
     

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
October 30, 2017

SEX OFFENDER RIGHTS GROUP WILL BE 
MONITORING HYSTERIA THIS HALLOWEEN

Attorneys stand ready to initiate legal challenges, where appropriate

Washington  DC—The National  Association  for  Rational  Sexual  Offense  Laws
(NARSOL)  denounces  what  it  believes  are  unconstitutional  laws  and  unreasonable
blanket  restrictions  imposed  by  supervising  authorities  throughout  the  nation  each
Halloween.

NARSOL questions why every year at this time newspapers and TV news programs are
full  of  reports  about  police  activities  to  curb  this  so-called  menace  that  supposedly
sprouts up every Oct. 31st when there is no evidence to support the myth.*

NARSOL’s  Executive  Director,  Brenda Jones  stated:  “NARSOL deplores  the  hysteria
created by sensational  reporting of  what is  no more than grandstanding and a  total
waste of public resources expended year after year.” 

Jones also announced that NARSOL has assembled a team of attorneys and plans to
hold its first annual Halloween Marathon, which will last for five continuous hours, with
the primary purpose of monitoring law enforcement’s actions nationwide. 

“We want our supporters and stakeholders to know that we are putting law enforcement
and policymakers on notice that we are: (1) monitoring them; (2) winning numerous
legal challenges all  over the country;  and (3) have sufficient momentum to continue
chipping away at their unconstitutional creations.”

Jones  concluded  her  remarks  by  noting  syndicated  columnist  Diane  Diamond’s
Halloween column where Diamond acknowledged she “…can’t tell you where or when
this Halloween sex offender myth began, but it persists to this day.”**

*   (http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/1079063209340143)
** (http://dianedimond.net/the-halloween-sex-offender-myth/)
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